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Bouts Slated 
'Messiah'
 
To
 
Be 
Sung
 
On
 
Sunday
 
Handel's 
magnificent
 
"Messiah"  
will 
be sung 
Sunday
 by 
the 25R 
, 
members  
of the 
Choral  
Ensemble,  
accompanied
 
by 40 
members
 of 
the 
San 
Jose 
State  
college 
Sym-
phony 
orchestra.
 
The MUIlleal
 
performance
 
will
 
beein  at 
3:30  p.m. 
in the 
Morris  
Dailey
 
auditorium.
 Dr. 
Lyle 
Downey.
 Music 
department 
head,  
will 
conduct
 the 
oratorio.
 
"No 
composer
 has 
approached
 , 
the  
transcendent
 
grandeur  
of
 Ilan -
l's 
oratorio,"  
according
 to 
W.
 M. 
Derthick
 in his 
"Manual  of 
Music."  
The 
perfection  
of
 the 
portrayal
 of 
massive 
events by 
chorus  voices 
has been 
awarded  to 
Handel  by 
Dert 
hick.  
Ten  soloists
 
nIH be 
featured 
in the event. 
They  are: Sopranos
 
Surian Collins. Ttonne 
Mkihie 
and Shirley 
Underhill;  
Altos, 
Rosalind  Rogers,  Et 
elyn  
Shaffer 
and Joanne 
Soderstrom;  
tenors. 
Arthur  Huff
 and 
John
 
Morrison: 
baritones,  
Paul
 Col-
lins and 
Ray  Johnson, 
Dr. Downey 
explained that 
the 
orchestration 
used
 by the group 
follows closely the original
 Handel 
manuscript.  
Dr.  J. M. Coopersmith, editor 
of
 the 
orchestration,
 did 
more  than 
two years' 
research
 
discovering  
and 
copying
 the parts to 
the "Melt:, 
f iah"
 which had been 
sold  to vari-
ous collectors throughout the 
world. 
We have 
received
 more re-
quests for the 'Messiah' than any 
other musical work performed by 
the 
Music department," stated 
Dr. 
Downey.  
Win 
termist 
Bids Available 
"Bids for the annual Wintermist 
dance 
Saturday  still are available
 
at the Library, arch, or. if it is 
raining, at Morris Dailey audito-
rium," Cliff
 Lindsey, chairman of 
the Social 
Affairs  committee, said 
yesterday.
 
Members of the committee, with 
Alice Hayes in charge, are distrib-
uting the bids free 
to ASH card 
holders, he said. 
The admission 
cards  will also he handed out at 
the door of the Civic auditorium
 
the night
 of the dance. 
Spartan.s will dance to 
the music 
of Ernie 
Hechscher  and his band 
from 9 p.m. to 
1 a.m., according 
to Lindsey.
 For the seasonal
 affair, 
the 
auditorium  will he 
transform-
ed into 
a 
"winter
 wonderland." 
complete 
with. lighted
 Christmas
 
tree, red picket
 fence 
and Mr. and 
Mrs. Snowman. 
Semi -formal attire will be ap-
propriate for the 
evening, Lindsey 
said. 
Oriental,
 
Russian  
Cots 
rses 
Offered
 
To
 aid, 
understanding
 of the
 
Near  East, two 
courses, one 
in 
Oriental
 literature and the
 other 
I the
 Russian 
novel,  
will he added 
to the 
English  
department
 curric-
ulum 
next 
quarter.  
Dr. 
Raymond
 Barry, English 
de-
partment
 
head,  stated 
that
 
the  
increased  interest
 in the 
Orient
 
and  the 
looming
 of 
Russia  on the 
horizon 
is the 
primary  
reason  that 
the 
classes  
are 
offered.  
Three 
units  
will
 he 
given  for 
each 
of the 
classes. 
Oriental
 lit-
eratnre  
will  be 
designated  
English 
119, and
 the 
Russian  
novel
 course 
will be 
English 140.
 
--photo by Ernst 
DR. LYLE DOWNEY.
 Music de-
partment head, 
is shown rehears-
ing 
two soloists for the 
forth -
'Foaling
 
Sunday  
afternoon
 
pre-
sentation
 of 
Dander.,
 -Messiah."
 
Soloist  on the 
left  is soprano 
Ttonne 
11iiihie.  On 
her right
 is 
Rosalind
 Rogers. 
alto. 
- 
- 
Seats  
Still  
Open  
For
 
'Swan'
 
Show  
"Opening
 night 
tickets  still are 
available  for 
Molnar's  sophisticat-
ed 
comedy, 
The Swan,'"
 
Mrs.
 
Virginia 
Vogel, 
Speech
 department
 
seertary,
 announced 
yesterday aft-
ernoon. 
"An 
excellent 
selection 
of
 seats 
for all 
the other 
performances  
also is 
available,
 
but 
students  are 
advised to 
purchase  their 
tickets
 
early to be 
assured of good
 seats," 
she 
added. 
Tickets 
may  be purchased 
in 
the
 
Speech
 office for 60 
cents by 
ASH 
members. Non 
cardholders
 
and the general 
public must pay 
c e n t s 9 0
 
 
for seats. 
The play 
will
 
be 
presented  for the 
first  time 
Friday and will run through Dec. 
12, 
with the 
exception  of 
Sunday 
evening-
Tv.erity-11e
 matches go t 
hi
 c 
, 
the 
ropes in 
tonight's  semi
-I 
ieund
 
of the
 
nth  Annual  
No, 
}.sing 
Tournament  
The evening 
Isaits m
 
ill foment
-rice  
at
 7 
30 
clock in the Men's
 gym 
The all-time record toun ey  
trs list v.iil 
find 
IS events SI 
uIet 
in 
the 
not 10,  
division
 ato1 
sett
 n 
in the tumor  
tout
 
ney  
hapim Alpha Gamma. 
first 
night  
I a ri 
h 
lite  
points. send eight 
hioert. 
into 
the ring in 
quest
 of 
the  team
 
Ens'N
 
ill 
i 
IlleSfo'd for
 the first
 time, includ-
ing the 190 and 
heavyweight
 Nil-
kets. The 
unlimited
 OA ision 
finds
 
Phil o'Connor,  a '215
-pounder
 
hat -
thing 
Chuck 
(kid.shall.
 and 
Glen  
Baum. a 
slight  
210,  
trading
 beef 
with PiWee Shmensen 
Back for a 
second Ns- 
after  an 
tinpressie first 
night appearance 
n he Bob 
I 
* 
n . h o t c  
a 
ho vel 
luck Vehalley
 
iii 
the 
opening round 
of 
his  
165-pintini1
 match Al 
Nether-
' cut will 
tppose
 
C 
ishornsi  in 
a t o i l c o u l d
 
be the full rat d 
of
 
the 
c%
 
rung 
as the former also 
non I.1 
the 
Kt
 
I 
route. 
Nall* 
a second
 round 
knockdown
 
ot Rod Wright 
CampusMagazine
 
Goes 
hone", 
running mate during the 
On 
Stands
 
Wednesday
 
"It is 
hoped by Staff 
members;
 
sounds in the ladled plans and 
land editors that the magazine will 
Ilepinah.  the parrot, was 
Hutch -
please
 
both
 the 
administration  
her bamboo
 perch for dear Ills'. 
and students," said 
Woods.  "Ern- Ines 
;pha.sis  has been 
placed
 on art, al- , 
"Dead  man's chest, 
NO in 
'though thve 
are several 
article's" tor 
nasty  weather."  
muttered
 
Pete 
Next
 
quarter,
 for the first 
time,
 
:-Y° het!
 Rateill heat a 
hole' in :S 
  , skull. 
winds!!
 tear yer 
arm off 
:the  three groups which 
tompune
 
; the
 
Lyke staff will 
meet
 together
 
;and
 that ain't 
all. It's sure
 perfect 
'weather for catching cold." 
P i 1730 
p.m. on Tuesdays
 and 
:Thursdays.
  The art editorial and I 
gulped  like the 
callow  coward 
ad\ 
ertising departments
 presious- 1 am and said,
 "What can
 sve do?" 
is
 met 
separately. 
: 
"Kitten  the hatches, batten the 
Mr. Carl 
Hoffmann
 and Mrs.,
 
hatches
 
rielle-
 
squawked  
Hera -
Dolores  Sptirgeem of
 
the  Journal- /hall. 
; 
Lyke,
 college 
humor  magazine,  ism department
 
advise
 the adver-
lwill go on sale at 7 a.m. %Vednes- !ming and 
editorial
 staffs,
 reaper -
'day, at the Library'
 arch, the corn- 
tit,el. 
Miss 
Marion- 
Morelswill  et 
'meree 
wing.
 and in front of the the Art 
department  
is 
adviser
 to 
Home 
Economics
 
building,  
Editor the art staff. 
Dave' 
Woods  said
 yesterday.
 
According to 
Woods,
 the issue 
'Th W 
:will 
contain three photograph
 
ice
 
e a t h e r i c
 ' 
sections, a double
-pa g. cartoon 
Sat at a mahogans table di ink -
sororities 
and a discussion
 forum on 
mg claret 
with 
Monsoon Pet. 
last 
, sororities and
 fraternities 
night. The 
wind 
ass making wiersl 
UNITED PRESS 
ROUNDUP   
UN 
Jets Defeat 
Red 
M1Gs in 
Korean Air Fight; 
Fellots  alder. Al 
Mai  
then  s.
 Os. 
past 
font
 hall se.isott will make
 his 
ring 
debut 
agatieo
 Si. te 
Mitchell.
 
in the Junior 
Another deck artist. UM point, 
I'4
 
'Mai...roll,  
meets 
arvicono  r 
Ted 
Ropollo 
in moot 
her  
feats,'
 
e 
altraiition.
 
Marc/oft  
Imello-d
 lion  
'.0th 
an
 
assortment
 at 
bard
 
punt 
hes  in 
the 
final  
round. 
TI'. 
111111  lilt
 I 
P1.1 
IV),a
 
Ili t 
lit',  talents 
imp+. 
the ropes when 
he 
encounters  
Pard 
Morgan.
 in the.
 
130 -pound
 
class
 
In 
the
 talented 14i-onund 
bracket  Harvey 
Del  Buono 
versus
 
Tony
 
Russo,  both first 
round  win-
ners, while 
Bill
 
Stevens  
clever
 
southpaw
 
engages Ell Aguilar. 
hard hitting
 freshman 
Student Govt. 
To (pet
 $14 
OM 
H411 SIA 
erns, ASH
 ireasiti. 
terdas 
told
 the 
Student
 
retuned
 
that the ASH card 
bs, 
m,
 as 
basalt  
$14.0111
 
lea
 -tudent go% 
etn-
rnent the 
next
 
two
 
quarters
 
He 
said 
that  
this estimate m as 
"them etteally
 " hased on the 
plea -
tint entollnunit 
The
 council d 
1 
To
 amain -it 
Noon Rimer
 
stirei of ile 
As04  Oiled Mill Stu-
dents
 
Reds
 
Suggest
 
Four  Neutral 
Observers  in Korea 2 1."
 
Eighth
 Army 
Headquarters, Ko-
rea,  
United  Nation jet 
planes de-
stroyed or 
damaged  10 
Russitn-
made 
jets  yesterday in a 
series  of 
blazing
 battles over
 North Korea. 
Five 
Red  
planes
 were destroykl 
and 
five
 damaged.
 No damage
 
to
 
any 
U.N. plane
 was 
reported
 bs 
the 5th
 Air Force
 in 
Wednesoas's  
lighting. 
It was the 
10th
 straight 
day  
of 
deadly 
jet -to-jet battles,
 in which 
U.N. pilots had 
fought  
the
 
Rus-
sian -made MIG-15 jets at 
great
 
odds
 
and 
won. 
Commies
 Want 
Olsten
 ers 
Panmunjom. 
Korea,  The Com-
munists  suggested two Communist 
and 
two 
non-Communist  
countries
 
sesterday 
to supply
 
"neutral  
ob-
servers" for a Korean 
armistice.  
Red 
representatives  told U.N. 
delegates in  a subcommittee meet-
ing 
that
 observers
 
from 
Sweden,  
Switzerland and Communist Po-
land and 
Czechoslovakia 
would  be 
acceptable
 to 
them. 
Archbishop Refeased 
Zagreb.
 
Yugoslavia.  
Archbishop  
Alois Stepinac, 53 -year -old 
leader
 
of 
Yugoslavia's  7.00(1,000 
Catho-
lics,  was released yesterday 
from  
prison 
after
 
serving
 
the 
years and 
two
 months
 of a 16 -year 
sentence
 
as a "war 
crimmal." 
Kefailier
 
Slurs  
Mae  
s:eattle.
 
Wash.  Son 
Estes  Kef-
sin et said Mondas that he 
may  
he a candidate. for the 
1952
 Demo-
cratic 
incsidenlia1  
nomination  
and 
he 
labeled Gen. 
Douglas
 
MacAr-
thur
 
as a 
"Manday  
murning
 quar-
terback  
Casualty List 
Reported  
Viashingtom
 
Th.'
 
Defense
 
."M" 
puttIntent
 
Nest,  
rday reportoi that 
American
 
hattl, casualties
 in Ko-
rea 
now total 
101.6004,  an 
increase
 
of R05 
oser 
last week's 
report.  
Taft, Ilsrd 
Blast Truman
 
lAts 
Angeles.  Republican 
Presi-
dential 
C.andulate  Sen. 
Robert 
Taft, demanded 
yesterday  that the 
United
 States 
concentrate
 all its 
'efforts on irte7ing "the menace of 
ntil. a 
Democratic 
col-
league,
 Sen  
Hani B rd, blasted I 
the Truman 
administration for 
"socialism, irresponsibility
 and 
moral  
deteranatinn
 " 
Egyptians
 Crack Down 
; cairn, Egsid.
 Th.' Egyptian 
L'OV,.111rni111
 has
 oidered pollee
 to 
"shoot on sight.' any 
British  Army 
tehicle 
which  trics to enter Suez 
:in the
 ('anal 
press 
mportzi 
;sand 
yesterday 
Ta
 Official
 
Quits  
Washington.
 
e 
'Merles
 
Oliphant  
resigned y.terday 
as 
Chief Coun-
sel of the Bureau of 
Internal
 
Rev-
, enue because,  he 
said.  
-attack-.  
vilification,  
rumor and 
inimendo  
are 
beyond 
the point of 
human
 
, 
endurance'"
 
Oliphant was
 named
 Monday in 
second-hand  
testimony
 
betme the 
House 
subcommittee 
imestigating  
tax scandals as a 
member of a 
"clique" of 
gmernment officials 
who 
were 
said
 to be 
looking
 toi 
"soft 
touches'  in a supposed in-
come
 las shakedown.
 
Dee 
12 OW 
the  
immt rot 
Juni.  
.1,,' --
tire 
of the Student Court 
u
 
tie 
IS 
AN 
vacated
 by 
Ken Black 
3. TO 
purchaf.,  
permanentI 
I YI 
Himusorning
 trophies for five ..f 
ganizatams
 
which 
siert  KOMI 
art std, hut 
nevi r 
,, .4 
them. 
To
 alltru the, 
Strident  
V and
 
Neuman
 
chili  to sr
-II Cho...Oita%
 
cards 
nor, chi ion.... them.,
 
en 
campus Is, 
3-14
 
5. To 
penult 
the won,.. Taq 
frafei
 rut  
lee 
el,  t 110,tel
 
I/U11111
 
mg 
their  eharity 
Mitt  to potion. 
Christmas
 dimwit
 r .  
. ..
 tr-
ibes 
.11re-Prtiffissi(pii(IIN  
iNeetl
 Off 
tee  Oh 
I 
All  
pre -pi 
Alessi.
 a Dal 
to 
4.
 nr% 
i uhin plan
 to 
transfer to 
nth,  1 
um-
($. 
ersittes
 or coll. ges must ha... 
their 
programs
 rot 
neat quai  ti r 
appeased in Room 110
 hs Dec. 
14, Mrs. Lillian Scott,  
assistant  in 
'Dean of Instruction
 Jay C Elder, 
;announced
 yesterday. 
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Filth
 
Xsilomar
 
Confab
 
Will  
Itc 
Held  
Dec.7,  8, 
'  ' 
I I.  z 
%II ntstlIcsuls Sr.- 
Ir
 
"HIV 
oft 1.1111 11., ow...ling. h in ea 
p le fi to. 
lir.4%. .11/1101/1 :001
 
people.  
Its 
Itrootetr %ant 
 
onlart  1   
mot It   
I' 
 lip
 
I.
 
-;ammImmrtl
 A.vitmls-rt! 
Ann!  
114,r  
'Nil
 
minas  Non 
nejact
 and
 
I 
/N, 
 
I 
SO4.111.1  
represen-
tat, 
railed
 
Nations,  sill  
.1. 
.Atiless 
on 
the N arid 
in 10'0141..Ms
 00 Fr idu..
 
lo 
Bionic
 
said 
Singiglitr  Field 
ISJS
 
Graduate
 
Attains
 
Trips
 
Replace
 
(, 
p 
Outin
 
gs
 
Ind!, 
idual  
hen1
 
ii 
ips 
pios-
InV to be more satisfactory than 
group
 
held 
trips as an 
instroetive
 
ii','
 
in 
the class 
-Ai!   
 W.  ring 
and 14 
ht
 
eording
 to Judson Aspinwall, 
- ' l a t . '
 
professor
 of 
industrial
 
In the 
past, class iriStruct 
, and demonstralions
 were supple-
vnented by 
group
 
field
 
trips, to 
' study
 the 
wiring  
of 
houses  under 
eonstruction,
 said Mr. Aspinwall. 
Now 
field 
trips are taken by indi-
Top 
Government
 
Post
 
Anyone 
doubting
 the 
benefits
 re- 
take 
heed of the
 
present  
status
 
of
 
suiting from 
a 
knowledge  of
 a 
for- 
Jack 
Nixon, June 
graduate
 
of 
1948.
 
eiim
 language
 might
 do 
well  to 
Dr. Jones 
Attends
 
Ec Confab 
In Fresno 
Today 
4 
Dr. Margaret 
Jones. head 
of
 the 
SJS Home
 Economics 
department.
 
travels  to Fresno 
State  college 
te 
day for a 
conference
 Dec. 
6,
 7 an. 
8 of 
all Home 
Economics 
itc  
%Moat
 stud.-nts at their
 conven- 
ment
 heads in California
 
Co  
ience. 
Under
 the new plan, students 
The
 group. of 1-1 
women  
will  
make solitary visits to 
certain  
discuss teacher
 training
 
pro -
houses 
under construction to oh-
 
grams
 in their
 Home 
Economics  
serve the
 electrical service
 and 
departments.
 
type of wiring. They then 
submit
 
Representatives
 
from 
Pepper -
Moor plans with 
comments
 
on 
the
 
dine,  
Chico  State 
college,
 Sacra -
type, class and adequacy
 of 
wir-  
rnento  
State college, San
 
Francis-
co
 State 
college,  COP, 
the Univer-
sity. of California and
 
others
 will 
attend 
the, three-day
 confab. 
"San  Jose 
State
 college has 
the 
second 
largest
 Home 
Economics  
departmenJ 
in
 the state," 
said  Dr. 
Jones. -The
 only 
department  
larg-
er
 than ours 
is at the 
University 
of California." 
Because  all 
the
 women know 
each 
other,  Dr. Jones
 explained, 
the  conference will he 
conducted 
there are improved learning possi- 
a.
 is
 
ri llllll I-tahle
 discussion. Dr. 
halities since
 they 
do 
not  feel 
rush-
 
Jones n ill speak on 
the  
topic,  
ad
 
should  they care to 
spend  es- "The 
Requirements  for a 
Special
 
Th. 
Neal  Fast 
is the
 
day,"
 -The  
strategic
 Iniportance
 
tra 
time on some detail in which 
Serimndar.%
 
Credential in 
Home
 
,i,
 
i 
he of Middle
 East Oil.- 
and' 
"Ameri.
 
the%  
are 
especially 
interested."  
Econiimies."
 
.I
 5r15,-pint,
 
,can
 Foreign 
Policy Toward  
the 
Credential  
requirements  are 
set 
by the
 state, and at each such con-
' oi,. 
nainaiale;111
 I I 
 I n 
Middle
 
East
 
TodaY-  
mei sea era! 
"What
 Can 
We
 Do 
to
 Strength- I 
1.1. of in,.r. 4,f 4. hick ti;(  
o.II
 tlo Middle 
East" 
will
 be 
the  
TourtieN-  
rn 
ference
 there is 
always
 a disagree-
. ent 
on
 whether or not they
 
EllidS
 i 
should be 
changed,  sa Dr. Jones. 
"A lively
 exchange of 
i should 
I Mi. 
im.hA
 1.0 
1.,;(,111-11
 411111
 
concluding
 
addrf..'of  on 
Sunday. 
I 
()Ill 
"111  
iddeas
 
1 
follow," 
she said. 
9 
in 
power'  make 
this a 
more
 
its  
spot 
than Korea."
 
Problems of the
 Middle East 
isill be lb.. ntsbject of most of 
the 
mots-chis,  made Imp) men nho 
siho
 
Sr.' esperienced in their 
fields. .tddresses for Friday nil! 
Is' "The Political 
Iirograph 
 is Resources of the Mid-
dle
 
Past,,  
and  "The Strengths 
and 
Neaknesses  of 
Middle 
East 
societs."
 
The 
Saturday session  will 
cover  
the
 topics "International 
Rivalries
 
in the Middle East Before and 
Since World War 
1," "External 
Threats
 and Internal Tensions in 
the 
Middh  East .."The Middle 
East Looks at 
United
 States Pol-
icy." 'Some Basic Issues and Vital 
Questions
 in the 
Middle 
East
 To-
Thrust 
and 
Parry  
We're  
Nogoodniks
 
lear 
and  
10 be 
published by 
the 
;parlan
 
Th.
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 Dail) %tail
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 I 
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 coupe 
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3-9629
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,p 
at 
to
 condo'  
table  
Board
 
optional
 
Pei 
S 
El.'s .'nth street 
For Rest: 
Men 
Board  and 
room 
on is
 
Excellent
 
home  
7.2tt
 
s. 
Electith 
she,'
 CY 
4-l$14-$
 
IA 'ST 
lush: 
o hi, 
'It 
anti of 
pearls Senti-
mental
 %aloe 
If
 found call ('Y
 
:t 
!en!. 
SPARTAN
 DAILY 
San Jose State 
College 
IDdisoid es seeped class rnette. Add 
24 
19)4, at 
See  Jos.. Carifo.s1a,
 
owlet 
Mi. fn.
 of March I, 1174. 
Full leased wrir warntc Uniteal
 
Poem  
lelswebor,
 Colibweie
 
Newspaper
 Publish. 
ore 
Assac.atiman.
 
Porn 
of
 
tbe Gleb. 
Prot. 
Ciwasiesa,  
445
 S. Fast
 St.,  Saw Awe. 
C04itiorfie.1
 
runty tint. us ye,, mis News flas
 
not 
appeared.  f M the 
other 
hand,  
I have seen articles in the paper 
which are of es ents that happened 
l   time after I had handed my 
short article in. and 
il
 was an ar-
ticle which 
was important to 
th. 
members
 of nay group 
who  
were 
not able to 
come to our 
Meeting.  
I 
know
 
too,
 
that
 
other  
groups  
Sr.'
 
neglected
 
by the stall 
of 
the 
spartan 
and it 
is 
not  
right  
'bat
 
because
 one of the writers 
...long  
to
 
is 
certain  of 
ganization
 
is group 
-should
 receisi
 an arti-
cle 
every
 
day while Of 
hl`r
  
mzani-
zations 
Sr.' forgotten,
 and
 only 
ha, e to 
wan 
patiently  under 
the 
merry od 
the Spartan 
Dails for
 
their
 article to 
apiser.
 Is 
this
 the 
I 
equisa  acs  e hear about'? 
I dearly hope the 
chief  editor 
will  iesponcl,
 
I' 
ii 
siu. .h corruption
 
Is
 definite', 
going
 
on un 
IIIS 4.04011/ 
I 
also  nosh
 to Se(  0111 
paper
 
riii,
 
%% 
Maim any 
political  influence
 
lititsoe,cr,
 
tierausi
 
if 
thes.  bail 
intentions pci sisi 
our  
Dear
 Sp:o-
val' lbiiis 
ail!  
continue  to 
heap  
is lath upon
 
Itself
 to a 
degree 
vs herein 
it 
will  hose 
defeatist
 
its 
sery purpoke'!
 
Joseph It Airtitoui,
 ASII 
VIII' 
President, 
International Student lirgani-
/at ion
 
.thunni
 4 
)1 
 
Coach',
 14, 
114.4.1
 
Mends
 
no boat d and 
the college
 
_ 
staff
 %%ill meet 
tonight
 
at  
o'clock
 at 
Dinali's  
Shack  to 
hol.!
 
their
 first annual
 "better
 
rel.i  
loons"
 dinner, 
according
 to Jo. 
Juliano. aliimni director. 
Planning to 
attend trom 
th, 
SJS 
machine  staff are 
Tiny
 
I  
ranft.
 11111 Hubbard.  
Charlie
 . 
ker. 
Bob Broimaii,  Bill 
Perri.  Si a 
ter SVilliatres.
 
%'alt 111ePhersot 
Ted 
Mundes.  Bud Winters,
 
Jet' 
Vroom 
and Jun
 Wheclithand
 
Isuird 
011'1111W
 'IN 4.% 
ho 
attend 
are Miss Rose Feb., 
Emerson A rends, H. -n Mi wog 
r.111:1114  
J 
taw. 
!has
 
Alt 
Deinsen, Mr tIeoige 
Sillies. 
Hansard Os 
erhotase.  
Bantu -
man. 
Bart  Collins
 and Joe 
Juliano 
mg. These plans are treated 
in 
the
 
manner
 
of class reports and 
Sr.'
 
discussed
 by all members of 
the 
class. 
"This method is pros ing more 
satisfactory than the former group
 
field trips." reported Mr. Aspin-
wall.  "The necessary knowledge
 is 
gained and there is an elimination 
of the necessity for students
 to 
be late or excused from  other 
clses. 
Students  also feel that 
Final fight for the 
championship  , 
in the Mixed Doubles -Double 
Elim-
ination
 Co-Rec Badminton 
tourna-
ment will be 
held
 
tonight
 at 
7-311
 
o'clock in 
the  
Women
 
'N 
gym.  
Bar -
liars 
Ifoepnir,
 
toiirney
 
chairman,  
iiiin(blincl'd
 
yf'Sterday,  
Teams of Joan Usinusay and 
Phil Latimer. 
.1i111111111.
 I.   and 
Bob Sim er n ill c  pet.. 
in IN -
%intuit I. %%bile four teams 
sill
 
struggle
 for 
top spot in Diiision
 
Players in this disision are Shir-
ley 
Cook  and John Forbes,  
Gloria  
Pitcher and 
Dave
 Dimton, Pat 
Rit-
ter 
and  
Robert
 Baker, and 
Nancy  
Camp
 and Warriqi Van Dusen. 
.1111 these teams 
emerged
 as 
 rs 
from
 the elimination 
contest held last Thursday night. 
Miss  Iliorpner said. .1 total
 of 
Dal lei1111% entered the tourna-
ment.  
A championship certificate
 
sill
 
he awarded to the 
winners  tonight.
 
Regular
 Co-Rec 
act 
us ities  
also 
will
 be offered
 
this evening,  ac -
!cording
 to Miss Ii.pner. 
The , 
igloos 
are open to all ASII card 
'hold. -t'.
 
Basket ba I 
I Talks 
Tri 
Associated
 Men 
Students
 
a ill discuss the organization of 
intramural basketball teams to-
day at 5 p.m,
 in the Student Un-
ion, 
according
 to Jess Aguilar. 
AMS 
president.  
Students  
-who
 are 
interested
 in  
forming teams to be 
entered in in-
dependent
 league competition 
are 
invited
 
to attend 
the 
meeting. 
I 
Aguilar
 said 
STUDENTS!
 
Stop 
Worrying 
We 
Can  Do Your 
TYPING
 MANUSCRIPTS
 
 TERM 
PAPERS
 
 NOTES 
Fast, Neat Service 
SPECIAL 
SPARTAN RATES 
Filson
 
Typing  
SERVICE
 
IOSS
 
Ws  CYpress 
4-6317 
 
Cates Will Speak 
Wendall N. Gates, 
assistant  pro-
fessor of art, will discuss and dem-
onstrate the techniques of sculp-
turing at the 
Dec.
 6 meeting of 
the Santa Cruz 
Art  league, ac-
cording
 to Miss Clara Bianchi, Art 
department secretary. 
Gates is a frequent exhibitor at 
west coast art 
shows and his sculp-
tures have 
takrn  many 
awards.  
According
 to a 
letter
 
addressed
 
to Mr. 
L.
 C. Newby,
 
head
 
of
 
the
 
Modern  
Language  
department,
 
Nixon is employed
 by 
the  
United 
States
 government 
in 
Lille
 
France. 
He
 is head of an 
office
 
in 
the 
Service  of American
 
Informa-
tion, Mr. Newby said.
 
It is his 
duty, 
Nixon 
writes,
 
to 
do 
the 
majority  of 
translations
 
in 
his 
office.
 He also 
serves
 in the
 
capacity of 
an
 interpreter, when 
ach an occasion presents itself.
 
Heading
 
for 
Gay  
Holidays?  
Look
 
your  
loveliest 
with
 a 
smart
 new 
hair style
 de-
signed 
especially
 for 
you 
by 
Jack.
 
Call CY 
5-2448 Now 
THERESA
 
WHALEN
 
BEAUTY 
SALON 
156 W. 
San Carlos 
San 
Jose
 
Personalized 
Christmas  Cards 
811% 
1100 0 
hi
 
le 
selections
 are 
st ill 
complete.
 1' o u r 
nano.
 
pi lilted on 
them. 
I to 7 
days  
GIFTS  
A 
very
 large 
assortment  
of use-
ful and
 
ornanients1  
items 
in 
quid,
 metal,
 
pottery
 and 
paper. 
Many 
imported items.
 Fountain 
Pens.
 1 eather
 Vallets. 
MELVIN 
Printfng & 
Stationery
 
118 So. Second St. 
FOR
 
XMAS
 
GIVING!
 
Ship  'n 
Shore
 
exclusive
 
designs
 
350 
Colors  as clear as October1
 
s...es.
 Sparkling 
as
 
the  
season's  first wood fire. Pick-up
 for 'Skirts,
 
stocks,
 
pedal -pushers. Action -back
 pleats
 give you 
freedom
 
for bowling, skiing,
 driving.
 And SHIP 
'n 
SHORE  shirt
 
fails 
promise  to 
stay  put. 
Convertible
 
collar, 
patch  
pocket. Wonderful combed 
gingham,  ever lovely, 
ever 
washable.  
Sanforized.
 colorfast.
 
Sizes
 30 to 40. 
SPORTSWEAR
 
Fists
 
Fly
 
in
 
Tournament
 Opener
 
KA-DG  
Team
 
Gathers 
Early  
Lead in 
Tourney
 
By ROY 
HURLBERT  and 
DICK
 RUTHERFORD
 
Fists were
 flying as the
 lid 
was ripped
 off 
Dee  Portal's Fifteenth 
Annual 
Novice  Boxing 
Tournament and
 the 
Second
 Annual 
Junior 
Tourney  last night in the Men's
 gym before a near -capacity 
house. 
Semi-finals are 
slated
 tonight, same time, same place, with 
the  
survivors
 dueling for titles tomorrow night
 in the wind-up. 
Last 
night's  spectacle was a rousing
 inaugural
 session producing 
15 novice winners and three 
junior  winners. 
Two bouts were held 
in 
the afternoon,  a third 
being  settled via forfeit. 
Kappa 
Alpha  jumped Into 
an early tournament
 
lead
 with 
five 
%%ins yesterday-. Tuo %%ere turned in by rugged Ton) Russo, 145-1h. 
III/Vire battler. Russo decisioned liene Unger of SAF: in an after-
noon bout, then returned in the es 
ening  to take a three rotund ver-
dict over Jim Renner 
of Sigma  Renner tr' plied
 0% er Lambda 
Chi Alpha's Lloyd
 
\cult  in an 
afternoon  test.
 Doug Wilson
 and 
Ward Carson 
are  managing KA's 
ringmen.
 
Kappa Tau, piloted 
by Jack Schelvries and Jim
 Burdick. and Phi 
Kappa Alpha, directed 
by
 Paul Reuter and Bill 
Finch,  had three vic-
torious battlers apiece
 at the end of last 
night's
 card. 
Delta Sigma 
Phi, Lambda 
Chi  Alpha and 
Delta  Sigma and 
Delta 
Sigma Gamma 
each got two 
victories.  Sigma 
Pi, Sigma Sigma,
 Theta 
Chi and 
Delta 
Upsilon
 all had 
one winner 
apiece. 
Fourteen 
of the bouts 
last night 
went  the 
distance,
 
with
 four 
ending 
via the TKO 
route. Several
 of the novice
 scraps were
 ex-
ceptional for 
boys who
 
had 
never before 
fought 
competitively.  
Freshman
 
Bill
 
Stevens
 SS) and 
Freshman
 Rod Etheridge
 (TO
 
hooked
 
up
 in a 
195-1b.
 battle 
with  
Southpaw
 Stevens 
taking  a close
 nod. 
Another  
solid
 scrap 
found  KT's 
Dick 
Bender
 
outlasting
 PKA's
 
Wally Holl in the
 195-lb. junior 
division. 
Novice Tourney 
Results  
(KT)
 dec.
 Elmer 
Pfaffenberger
 
Afternoon
 bouts:
 195 lb.
 Tony 
(SS);  Joe 
Thornley 
(LCA) 
dec. 
Russo
 IKA)
 
dec. Gene 
Unger  
(SA-  
Bob
 Snyder 4TC); 
Tom  
Dunlap 
E);  Jim 
Benners  
(SPI
 dec. Lloyd
 1KA I 
dec. Frank 
Guiterrez 
IDSPi. 
Neutz  
ILCA);
 Bob 
Snyder  ITC) 
forfeit. 
def. 
Marcie 
Ravilla  
(PKA,
 forfeit.
 165 
lb.Bob  
Osborne  
(TC)
 TK-
Evening 
bouts:  
O'd Dick Whalley 
(DU) 1st round;
 
130 lb.- 
Paul 
Flanagan
 I 
DSP)  AI 
Nethercutf  
(PKA) 
TKO'd  
Rod
 
dec. Ko 
Nagareda  
(PKA).
 
Wright 
(SAE). 2nd round; 
And
 
135 
lb.Ron
 Yanez KA) 
TKO'd  
Rao
 (DSP)
 dec. Jim 
Shierloh
 
Tommy  Wilder 
(SAE), 2nd 
round;  
(LCA).
 
Manuel
 
Ortiz  ( PKA) 
dec.  
Danny
 
175 
1b.Norman
 
Carter  
(KA)
 
Brady  
(DSG).
 
dec. 
Bob  
Benzie
 (DSG); 
Ed Mar -
145 
lb.Bill
 Stevens 
(SS)
 
dee.
 
croft  
(KT) TKO'd Don
 Gillespie 
Rod Etheridge ITC);
 Harvey Del 
(CPS)  3rd 
round.  
Buono IPKA) dec. Paul 
Chandler
 Junior 
Tourney
 Results
 
(CPS); Eli 
Aguilar  (DSG) 
dec.
 145 lb.Dick
 Bender (KT)
 dec. 
Hank 
Ayala (KT); 
Tony
 Russo Walry Hall
 IPKA);
 Chuck 
Amedeo
 
i KA) dec. Jim Benner 
SP). 
(KA)
 dec. 
Claude Brogdon 
LCA I : 
155 lb.Jim Downs (DSG) dec. 
Joe  
Lenhardt  (DU) 
dec.
 
Terry  Ul-
Ed Irwin (DU); 
Russell Uthey 
rich
 (DSG). 
Tom
 Cuffe
 
Awaits  
Decision  
On 
East-West
 
Shrine  
Game
 
Center  
Tom
 Cuffe 
still is 
await-
ing 
word
 from the
 
West's  
selection  
committee
 on 
playing 
in the 
East-
West Shrine
 game in San 
Fran-
cisco,
 Dec. 29,
 
Coach  
Bob  
Bronzan
 
nominated
 
Cuffe
 last 
week.  
The 
dependable  
senior's 
chances
 
appear
 to 
be
 pretty
 slim 
since
 last 
year 
two 
outstanding
 Spartan
 grid-
ders,  
End  
Billy
 Wilson
 and 
Full-
back
 harry 
Beck,  
were
 eligible
 for 
the game hut were 
not
 
chosen.  
As of yesterday,
 ten 
players
 
re-
main to be selected
 for the 
West  
squad.  
Cuffe already has 
been 
selected
 
on 
the 
Associated  
Press  
All -Pa-
cific Coast
 football
 team.
 He is 
ranked 
on the third team 
defensive
 
unit as a linebacker. 
Other
 
prom-
inent 
gridders on 
this 
third 
team
 
include
 Burl Toler 
and  
Joe
 
Scu-
Track
 
Movies  
Movies
 of the 
1950 
NCAA  
track  
meet 
at Seattle, 
Wash.,
 
will
 be 
shown to track 
enthusiasts
 
Mon-
day night at 7:30 
o'clock
 in 
the 
Student Union. Spartans
 
George  
Mattes
 and George
 
Wyatt
 
both  
competed  
in the 
meet.  
dem 
of
 USF. 
Don  
Robison
 of Cali-
fornia 
and  Dick 
Sprague 
of the 
University  
of 
Washington.  
Halfback  
Archie 
Chagonjian  
is
 
listed 
on the 
Associated  Press ho- I 
norable
 
mention
 team.
 
TOOLS
 TO 
AID
 
TECHNIQUES
 
 Eicto
 Stencil 
Knives 
60c 
anal 
1.20 
 
Painting  
Knives  
I.95 end 
3.00 
 
Pocket  
Pencil  
Sharpener
 
IF
 
IT'S
 
BAKED
 
WE
 
HAVE
 
IT!
 
Spartans,
 
our  bread 
builds  
energy.
 
CHATTERTON
 
BAKERY
 
A.
 
from 
1.1A(  4 
I'll  
S.
 
Second St. 
_Spattan Oda 
ti 
*-1- 
I. I \ 11 511 
Injured While
 Training 
Middleweight
 Frank Gutierrez  
of 
Delta  
Sigma
 Phi became 
the  
first  casualty
 of the 
1951
 Nos ice 
Boxing
 tournament
 
-before  he 
en-
tered the ring! 
Gutierrezz,  a San 
Francisco 
boy,
 
was  
scheduled
 to 
meet Tom 
Dun-
lap 
of
 Kappa
 Alpha
 on 
last
 
night's
 
card. 
but he 
couldn't.
 
Tuesday afternoon be was um 1, 
Mg out in the boxing room 
in the Men's gym. Two
 
wr.  
accidentally 
crashed into him 
behind.
 
Result:  Either 
a 
sprain.
 
ankle or a 
fratured ankle. 
Gutierrez will have to pest 
is
 
his I ist ic ambit ions for au lid. 
'Doctor's
 orders! 
 
.......  
I 
it14
 
11
 I 
11,,.f.11
 
PIC-A-RIB 
Special
 Feature 
BAR -B -Q 
BURGER 
Call CYpress 
5-1814
 
1385 W. SAN CARLOS 
Across
 
from O'Connor 
Hespisai
 
CLOSED 
MONDAYS
 
Campus
 
Interviews
 
on Cigarette Tests 
No. 28._ 
THE 
OVENBIRD
 
Idontg° 
for 
thes,e
 
ha/f-b8/c1
 
dairns. 
Grand Master  of the Royal 
Order  
of 
Gourmets and 
Raconteursour  outspoken 
friend
 
knows  how to find the proof of the 
pudding.  
Especially such a thing 
as cigarette
 
mildness!  A "quick puff" and a 
"single
 sniff" 
left him hungry
 for facts. Smokers
 every% here 
have tried the same tests and discovered 
the one 
true 
test
 of cigarette 
mildness! 
It's the 
sensible  test ... the 
30
-Day Camel 
Mildness Test, 
uhich simply asks 
you  to try 
Camels
 as your steady 
smoke, on a day
-after -day, 
pack
-after -pack 
basis.  No snap 
judgments. 
Once  
you've tried  
Camels for
 30 
days 
in your "T
-Zone" 
(T for 
Throat, T 
for Taste
 ) , you'll see uhy
 
After all the
 Mildness 1, sts 
Camel
 
leads
 
all
 other brands by 
billions 
4. 
 
%PASTAN
 
DA/11.11  
Thursdas.
 ilee
 6 
1951
 
Students
 
Mà 
Sign  
UC
 
Zoology
 
Professor
 
Robinson
 
Attends
 
For
 'Reed' 
Course:  
Will 
Speak
 
Placement
 
Confab
 
One  
Unit
 
Offered
 
Any 
student
 who
 wishes to 
help 
Miss
 Doris 
Robinson,  director of 
teacrier
 
placement,  will travel 
,o 
San 
Francisco
 today 
for 
a
 
three-day 
conference  of the National 
Irs..,.,t,c,nal  Teacher Placement
 
association.
 
"7,,,---rence
 
sessions
 will be held today, 
tomorrow
 
and Saturday 
H-,tpl Cliff,
 Dr. Vernon A. 
Ouellette,  
placement
 officer,
 will; 
i- 
'1,1  
hill  ,t11,,V. 
M.
 
t:11
 
rla
 
1201
 1441
 
1'64 
VI% 
PI41`41(14'ilt  
4)1
 
141111)14m.y..
 
St
 
41.
 
I.11411140),11,11N-
 
4.111Ciattl,r,
 
r. 
it offirwrs
 for 
'10144:ding
 to Miss Doris 
Robinson,  
dii.
 
of teacher placement
 
phi'
 
new
 
t% 
clecten 
officers are. 
1-1..s1(14.111. Tilrf/d4we italgoco)en, in-
-
 
or 
in 
spos-ch,
 
s ice
-president.
 
lir 
Vernon
 I/11.11110  
1e dtreetor
 
of 
and teehmeal
 
placement:
 
ifeasurer. Miss Rte 
t11/14,111 
'11. 
:room
 
io t, . . 
doal w h 
.1011,11' 1?.,/11
 1,1,W  ,I11'1, ,It!d 
I 
. i - 
4' Ii pli1,4IN,
 III
 
1,11.  
..!.;;Ill
 
4111111f11,11:11111
 
01n..,I.
 
itig 
candidates  before 
thirmg,
 and 
altet placement. method, lollotk.'d 
III 
Intlusirsal  
e('rult  merit and 
placement, counseling 
,roplo)eirs.  
and
 
cotinsehtiv those responsible 
101 
1..44ehlg  
eflU(111ion
 
( 
;Hest  Speaknrs
 
will
 
include  
John
 
J  -s. 
president
 
of 
the 
western  
branch of the 
association;
 James 
e Stone of the California
 depart -
:mot of public instruction:
 
Art hui 
Linden, 
%ice- 
resident
 
of 
NITPA-
and 
Dr Williarn A Paden. super-
intAnilit
 ut 
Alanasla
 City
 
schooLs.
 
Supplementing business 
sessions
 
will be 
a 
luncheon  
in 
Chinatown  
r  
II". "..eull".
 "Kin- this al ternoem, a trip t 
the
 (Id-
 
I 
W()
 
411aiiirt.s
 
ell al* Jam' s N. Casey. assistant 
pro!.
 -sor 
of induatrial  arts:
 Mirs. 
Pair 
Iola
 
sutiersising
 clerk 
in 
I t111111M
 Manager 
oilwo._
 
I 11,411 
..nrinerr
 
I),
 Richard 
4'000 nun 
I/I  iihrsor
 
ut 
tir G A 
MeCalbite
 
'itology. and I 
GleItn
 
/ 
 
-3011111
 1/1...f...44./'
 
\,if.rol.1,
 
.1.1:
 
II 
ill Discuss 
Fie/t/
 
it,,- 
ii 
tIlL-sell) 
field 
awl 
its lecent
 
drelopmcnt. 10%11.41 No 1,1111 
HoA
 
M 
Wilson  
I tv,V .11 
12 31 
prin.
 at the SI, 
if 7.i 
Se.ntli 
street.
 accord..
 
1' 
tIlf 
A. 
Martin.
 
vs,.  
'with
 
it 11111Fkgroollnll
 01 
10 
so 
114/111110,
 
In 
China an.1, 
It" 
will
 
ming'
 
,o
 
1,. 
01 
itioaaotolo
 y 
ul.'vIeup-
IT'.
 
' i Hoot 
toottio-it
 
in 
the; 
; 
ento,11,  51110 
n1,11
 
riittlwr  
I, 
111,11
 
o'01
 . 
at ThkIrILIIN's
 III-
filo,
 rut 
MN'S 41'1 
/111g1.  
1/11-1'. 
,oW
 
III  III.. ila/.111.01.1111
 
in 
.1411110 
1111 in ail',  arse, 
at 
the, 
Student
 Y 
`.1.11..a.n
 loss  
I,, 
-en
 
engai.;eil
 in, 
en 
'111VP1/stle
 
work
 
in 
the  Not 
th Ev-
!111,1
 
Japan
 
artil  liter'  in" 
II, tweet
 in 
act's..
 I 
%.,1111
 .4111.6'111  
gr.111;rs
 
In
 is
-
j'.4,0
 aiki
 is 
mit 
oi
 
auth 
an ability to 
%. I ite 
as
 Na. I, as 
speak
 
their Ian 
A to 'Jolt.-
 
tants...an
 
II 
III 
l'hilafif
 
dti,401.,1
 
Y.11r,  
iiniser
  
?  
r 
asni  
S 
ess 
 
s l e w %
 
Itecei%
 
es ti 
lent 
ion  
1:. 
1 
11-(1
 
I 
I 
1  lot .--.
 It 1 a 
- 
4,1 
11,111.1,11/11
 111.11K:11/111..
 
, 
I I 
If,,' 
4-4,1I17111t1l,e
 
 514 pi 
711.4i,11/1114'
 
ii 
101.11111!
 too Itos-
lott000t 
I 
1.1.1.3rIng
 311 /II I 
,t1 
,'Pi.
 
ii  
Anson:
 
eollege
 
student.. 
44111.1 
t
 
NI/I....11411
 interest
 
in
 
Ilif   
Fail   
Ii.
 
t 
"11111111
 
1 
u',
 's 
pret-ent
 a. 
Ili.' 
%%oil.. 
Recall:4r
 
puhlti  item
 
ot
 
 a.,.. 
le 
still
 
is
 
tentatie.
 
11/. 
141.11:././1,
 
, lit 
l'eld  
itoko.1
 
resealed
  ltlSI 
Ii 
 
Ire now 
in 
111V11.ti4:111N;
 
...nohow
 
in 
a 
student ol mita,  
 
n.iiiiieat
 ion 
nr.111111,
 ' 
T11,1,0  
IL`
 
'Naafi'
 
.11
 
ntlifients  
ins -.1,  
 
o 
held
 
In 
111111111,11,
 
And
 1 loon 
Inv  
Fairness  o111110, ' 
rse
 .stik Ill 
411  e.L  
You lust
 can't
 beo 
Coffee 
and Donuts at 
DIERK'S
 
3;1 
ks 
ss.
 
i 
%I:1 
fts:
 
en 
Gate  bridge,
 Muir Woods. and 
the University V California cam-
pus 
tomorrow% 
and dinner at tbe 
11a(le
 
4)11  Staff 
IWO
 
Claming att 
Sai
 
111114%.
 
'NO I  g e s 
in 
Libra
 
I 
personnel 
were
 
made
 this week.  
with  
the gathering
 and 
editing
 of 
material and other 
work for
 
"The  
Reid."  
campus
 literary 
magazine, 
should apply
 at the 
Journalism  ta-
ble during 
registration
 for en-
trance
 to 
the course Dr 
James
 0. 
Wood, adviser for the 
publication.
 
ltitiounced
 
yest..rday.
 
Students
 
will I ecen,e one 
unit 
Iii' or-v.10011g the necessary re-
quirements
 
of the course, he 
said.  
Dr Wood added that the group 
w 
ill 
meet one hour a week at a 
. 
time
 to 
he
 arranged after
 regis-
tration
 He said the time se:ected 
:will  be one which will be conven-
ient for. all members of the class. 
'The Reed" appears 
annually  on 
campus  during spring quarter 
and 
is 
sponsored  by Pegasus. 
college  
literary  honor 
society,  he 
added.
 
Dr. Esther 
Shephard  
also is 
an 
adviser for the
 publication. 
() 
thus  .tibmrtt
 
Miss Joyce 
Backus,  head 
librarian. 
1  
During  
Last
 Week 
I,,
 Ali,. 
Robinson  
the 
tt 
le no 
film 
projection
 
, 
/,'.  
.011 Jall I. 
in college  classes 
during finals 
week,
 Dr. Richard
 Lewis. Audio -
Visual service 
center
 
director,  
HII-
nnuneed 
recently.
 
Audio-visual services 
will
 be 
asailable
 imP, 
to 
student
 teachers 
announced 
yesterday.  
Mss. 
Bernadine
 Wittier
 now is 
Athentures
 
on his recent 
expedi-
tion to Colombia 
will  he told by 
r,
 
RobertC. 
professor
 
'of zoology 
and head of the 
Univer-
sity
 of Calitornia's Herpetology
 de -
'part merit, in a talk tomorrow 
night 
!at 8 o'clock
 in Room 
S210,  Dr. 
'Ralph
 A. Smith, 
associate  profes-
sor of 
zoology. said %esterdFiy. 
Herpetology  is the 
branch
 of 
zoology  relating to 
reptile...  their 
; at nieture, 
classification 
and  
ha-
bits. 
"Herp...t  ologica
 I Investigations
 
in 
Colombia" is e
 title 
of 
. 
F Stebbins' 
talk.  He did 
extensive
 
'collecting 
and field 
study  as a 
part
 
'of
 his 
research  
for
 the 
University  
of 
California  on 
his recent
 trip. 
He 
will
 use 
kodachrome  
slides
 
to 
illustrate
 significant
 points. 
I Dr Stebbins is the
 
author  
of 
'many: 
scientific 
papers. 
His  latest 
 
book. 
"The  
Amphibians
 of 
West -
!ern
 
North  
America.'
 will 
soon  be 
;issued 
by the 
University
 of 
Califor-
nia 
Press.
 Dr. 
Smith 
believes  
that 
it will be 
the 
most 
comprehensive
 
reference  
work  
extant
 on 
this 
groip
 of 
vertebrates. 
The 
herpetology
 
class  
zoolo-
gy 
115 is 
sponsoring  
the
 
address. 
Following  
the
 talk and
 an open 
symposium,  
the group 
will re -
Fresh  
Meet
 Today
 
A 
meeting  of the 
Freshman
 Ori-
entation class will 
be held 
this 
working 
part-time in 
the arts sec-
 
mornine at 
11'30 o'clock in 
the 
Hon. She replaced
 Miss Virginia 
Walker, who 
resigned due to her 
impending 
marriage,  which will 
take place sometime
 this month 
in 
Bombay,
 India,  
Mrs. Carole
 Prince
 was
 
added  
to the 
staff of 
the R.-erve
 
book -
(Ito
 
t skaa,k  -11,1 I tt In 
eetings
 
AND 
ANNOUNCEMENTS
 
student
 I onrt : Aleet today at 
4.311 jo to to Shako?  
Unton
 
Inalitute 
of
 R 
d
 
Ift  Engineers: 
Meer Naught at 7
 
iii 
o'clock 
to 
Rogan goo., 
speakor.
 
Mr 
.lo 
totting,
 
Attention  Women
 St soden 
I n: 
Sw 
miming  test liii 
all 
%%omen  
%silo  
wish
 
to
 hc 
enempled
 
from  the re-
tain.
 quatter 
Id 
swimming
 
will  
Ps' held
 today
 sit 3117,
 
P 
fl iTT 
the 
%Vtiliwn'.  gym 
Bring 
swininiing
 
cap: 
snits
 and 
towels
 
will be sup-
plied.
 
"l'.,st
 
will  he 
ten-miniite 
swim 
VIA 
rEirIL:
 at least 
four
 
lenSZth,
 
the pool 
with
 at least four
 
-tiokes
 
being.
 ii,ed No 
floating
 
milted
 
The 
"MI"  (lab:
 Meet today at 
:to II 
Ill 
111 
Room  /19.1 
%IP. 
sae.
 
rung  I 
'milliliter:
 
Meet  
P
 ni 
in the 
Stlident  
I 
ni.a.
 
Students
 
Intel...dell
 
in
 
basketball
 teams
 for 
in-
- 
.-reitral
 
league  meet
 at 
3 pm 
the 
Student
 
roam  
It
 air to
 
the"
 
"-It .11../1111g
 
I I 
I 
Iogg 
1.111.1\
 at 12:341 
pm.  
Guest spe.iker
 
will  he 
It ay 
Stembeck,
 
Stantiird seniiir 
and
 
1111,iilent
 
of 
ttii. 
Intir-V
 arsity 
111111,11:111
 
1'11110nhlp  for 
two 
years  
Tri-Reta:  
Meet 
today  at 
12-311 
11111
 
in 
Room  
52111  to 
discuss
 
Christmas
 part) 
anti new 
member-
ships  
Frenhman  
S lass.
 
hnta)
 at 
AO p.m
 
at the Bible 
school,  Fil 
:.nd San Carlos, to 
discuss
 
ior Friday night 
Women'. 
Physical  
Education  and 
Reervation  
and
 Majors Club: 
Meet  
rnesd,i!,
 
at 
7 
pm
 in the Women , 
ni tor a 
Christmas  party.  Ad-
mission is 
25
 cents. 
, 
Spartan
 
Orifice, Club:
 Meet 
ho-
fl 
I'from  
Ii 
10 
12 
p.m. for 
skating  
party 
at
 San J06e'S - 
land. The 
public  is 
invited.
 
! 
Junior  
Class:  
An
 all -class meet - 
mg 
Monda)
 3.30 
11.IT1
 
in 
Room
 
Reseiries
 Board: 
Application
 fn. -
representative
 at large 
will he 
a. 
eepted
 
until 
Dee. 12. Place
 appli-1 
'cations
 in
 
It box in 
Student  
Union.  
Ha Mu Pi: Meet Tuesday,  
Di'. -
11
 at 7:30 p.m. 
at 1.ticca's cafe 
it:
 
!Santa
 Clara. 
! 
Education Majors:
 Students Ash. 
have not filled out a teaching C1.1. 
;dential  questionnaire,  must 
do 
immediately  
at the 
Education - 
fiee Room 
61. 
: 
Si,
 Paul's 
Methodist  Church 
COLLEGE 
FELLOWSHIP
 
8:00  p.m. 
Thursday  
!nd 
San Carlon Stn. 
Have
 
you 
seen
 the 
corner
 of 
Second
 & 
San 
Fernando
 lately?
 
See 
If 
Today  
A Beautiful
 New 
Home
 
Where  Fine
 
Flowers
 
at
 Fair 
Prices
 are
 a Tradition
 
Visit
 
Us
 Today . . . And
 
Compare
 
N 
-ince 
Famous
 for
 Fine 
Flowers 
I
 
I 
I, 
student's 
Flints'
 I 
mean  more 
Morris Dailey
 auditorium, accord-
ing to 
Stanley C. Benz, dean of 
men. 
He announced
 that the 
theme 
for today's session 
is "The Finan-
cial Responsibilities
 of a College-
trainer! Person." 
In A Jam? 
Spill  something  
over your beat 
ensemble/ Don't give 
it an-
other  
second's  worry . . . call 
us NOW! 
We'll  come quickly 
. . . whisk your 
soiled clothing 
away for expert 
cleaning 
and 
return
 it rapidly 
as can be 
in 
tip-top
 condition.
 
ART 
CLEANERS  
9th & Santa  tl, 
ra 
3-9309
 
Tomorrow
 
I tire 
to the 
herpetology
 
labor-
atory,
 
Room 
5201,
 to 
inspect
 
pertinent 
specimens.
 
All 
students  are 
invited
 
to 
hear 
Dr. 
Stebbins'  talk.
 Dr.
 Smith 
es-
pecially urges students 
in 
the 
rields 
of 
vertebrate
 
zoology
 and 
ecology to attend. 
Refreshments
 
will 
he  
served.  
SHOW
 SLATE
 
California:
 
CY 
3-7007  
"FBI 
GIRL"  
Cesar
 Rcorero & 
Audrey  
Totter 
Also 
'UNKNOWN
 WORLDS" 
United  
Artists:
 
CY 3 
1953 
"THE
 
RACKET"
 
Robert
 
Mitchum & Lizabeth Scott 
-THE 
LONGHORN"  
William Elliott 
Studio:  
CY 2-6778 
"TEXAS  
CARNIVAL"
 
Esther
 
Wiliam'.
 
& 
Red 
Skelton
 
Also 
MISSING  
WOMEN" 
Padre:
 
"BLUE
 
VEIL"  
J.-.
 
Wyman & II Big 
Stars 
"THE 
WHIPHAND"
 
CY
 3-3353 
Gay: 
CY
 4-0083 
In Technicolor
 
"PAINTING
 
THE 
CLOUDS  
WITH  
SUNSHINE"
 
Virginia Mayo & 
Dennis  
Morgan
 
"TOMORROW
 
IS 
ANOTHER
 
DAY" 
Mayfair:  
CY 
3-8405  
"PEOPLE  
WILL 
TALK" 
Cary
 
Gant  & 
Jeanne
 
Cram - 
TWO OF A KIND" 
Edmond
 0 
Br;en t.tabeth Scoff 
Saratoga:
 
Saratoga
 
226 
"A PLACE
 IN 
THE  SUN" 
El;tabeth
 Taylor & 
Montgomery
 prdi 
Also 
Selected  
Sho-t  
Subjects 
EL 
RAMO
 
DRIVE-IN
 
CY
 
4-2641
 
"PEOPLE WILL TALK" 
Cary
 
Grant  & 
Jeanne Crain 
Also 'ROADBLOCK 
SAN
 JOSE
 DRIVE-IN
 
CY
 5-5005 
"JIM THORPE" 
Bud Lancaster 
-JUNGLE  TERROR' 
W 
Frank
 Et.ci
 
BRAKES
 
ADJUSTED 
AND 
TESTED
 
frt 
Brakes
 need 
better  adjusting
 
in 
,'old,  net n ea
 I her. 
1.50
 
4 -Wheel 
Hydraulic 
This low price
 includes--
 
Remove
 front 
wheels 
 
Blew
 out dirt 
 
!sown+
 brake lining 
and 
drums  
 
Inspect
 front wheel 
cylinders
 
 
Inspect
 hydraulic 
lines 
 
Inspect  
master  cylinder 
 
Check  brat* fluid 
 
ADJUST  service
 brakes 
 
ADJUST  
pedal 
dominos
 
 
ADJUST  wheal 
bearings 
 
Pressure  
lost
 hydraulic systems 
 
Road  
fell 
SrakelfSearinf
 
SERVICE CO. 
'We
 Give 
Too An Even 
trek."  
540 South
 First Street 
1 
Vo 
s 
7 
